Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a common cause of central visual loss in the elderly. Retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cell loss occurs early in the course of AMD and RPE cell transplantation holds promise to slow disease progression. We report that subretinal transplantation of RPE stem cell (RPESC)-derived RPE cells (RPESC-RPE) preserved vision in a rat model of RPE cell dysfunction. Importantly, the stage of differentiation that RPESC-RPE acquired prior to transplantation influenced the efficacy of vision rescue. Whereas cells at all stages of differentiation tested rescued photoreceptor layer morphology, an intermediate stage of RPESC-RPE differentiation obtained after 4 weeks of culture was more consistent at vision rescue than progeny that were differentiated for 2 weeks or 8 weeks of culture. Our results indicate that the developmental stage of RPESC-RPE significantly influences the efficacy of RPE cell replacement, which affects the therapeutic application of these cells for AMD.
INTRODUCTION
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a leading cause of blindness in the developed world (Wong et al., 2014 ). There are two major subtypes of AMD: non-exudative or dry AMD, which is characterized by subretinal accumulation of extracellular lipid-protein deposits termed drusen accompanied by RPE cell atrophy, and later stage exudative or wet AMD that occurs after ingrowth of the underlying choroidal vasculature into the retina (Gass, 1997) . Dry AMD constitutes about 90% of AMD cases in the US, and there is currently no effective disease-altering therapy for this highly prevalent disorder.
RPE cells provide essential support to the retina by regulating ionic and fluid balance, providing cytokines, forming the blood-retina barrier, regenerating photoreceptor visual pigment and phagocytosing and recycling photoreceptor outer segments. As RPE cells atrophy in AMD, support of overlying photoreceptors declines, leading to vision loss. This occurs predominantly in the macula (central region of retina), which is responsible for color and high acuity vision. Impaired central vision that occurs due to AMD is debilitating, with loss of the ability to read, recognize faces, and a concomitant loss of independence.
Surgical transplantation (Algvere et al., 1997) or translocation (van Meurs and Van Den Biesen, 2003) of RPE sheets into the macula preserves central vision, providing proof of concept that RPE transplantation can be beneficial in AMD (reviewed in Binder et al., 2007) . Stem cell technology now provides ample sources of RPE cells for transplantation to counteract RPE cell loss in AMD. Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs), embryonic stem cells (ESCs), and induced pluripotent stem cells have been successfully differentiated into RPE (Buchholz et al., 2009; Klimanskaya et al., 2004) , and early stage clinical trials transplanting ESC-derived RPE suspensions report safety and preliminary benefit (Schwartz et al., 2012 (Schwartz et al., , 2015 Song et al., 2015) . An important concern with PSC-derived RPE is the possibility of overgrowth and mis-differentiation due to residual undifferentiated source cells; this has been addressed by extensive differentiation into the RPE phenotype prior to transplantation (Kanemura et al., 2014) . The influence of RPE differentiation stage on transplant efficacy, however, has not been described. We used an adult RPE stem cell, which is less plastic than PSC and does not form tumors, to determine the influence of RPE differentiation stage on transplant outcome.
The human RPE layer contains a minor subpopulation of cells that by stringent clonal analyses and other tests fulfill the criteria of stem cells, namely they can self-renew and produce differentiated progeny; these are adult RPE stem cells (RPESCs) (Salero et al., 2012) . RPESCs are poised to generate highly pure cultures of RPE progeny (RPESC-RPE) displaying characteristics of native RPE (Blenkinsop et al., 2015) . We previously reported that subretinal transplantation of RPESC-RPE in the Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) rat prevents the loss of photoreceptor cells that occurs in these animals (Davis et al., 2016) . Here, we report that transplantation of RPESC-RPE effectively rescued vision (i.e., prevented vision loss that normally occurs in the RCS rat) in a differentiation stage-dependent manner. Specifically, transplantation of an intermediate 4-week stage of RPE differentiation most consistently preserved vision.
RESULTS

RPESC Differentiate and Mature with Prolonged Culture
RPESCs were obtained from donor eyes using methods described previously (Blenkinsop et al., 2013 (Blenkinsop et al., , 2015 Salero et al., 2012 ) and frozen at passage 1 (P1) ( Figure 1A , schematic). P1 cells were plated at 1 3 10 5 cells per well in Synthemax-coated 24-well plates and cultured in RPE medium. All experiments were performed on resulting passage 2 (P2) cultures. Three RPESC lines derived from three independent donors were utilized. Phase microscopy of live P2 cultures showed that most cells were initially fusiform ( Figure 1B) . With continued culture, clusters of cuboidal cells emerged at around 4 weeks, and by 8 weeks of culture the majority of the cells acquired a mature, cobblestone RPE morphology. During the RPE differentiation process, the number of proliferating cells declined, indicated by decreased expression of the proliferation marker Ki67 ( Figures 1C and S1 ) from about 5% of cells at 2 weeks to minimal levels after 6 weeks. Vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGF-A) secretion across the apical and basal membranes increased from 2 weeks to 4 weeks, while polarized pigment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF) secretion not present at 4 weeks emerged by 6 weeks ( Figure 1D ). Transepithelial resistance is known to increase over this time period (Blenkinsop et al., 2015; Stanzel et al., 2014) . In addition, RPESC-RPE showed increased localization of ZO-1 to the lateral cell borders ( Figure 1B ). Over the 8-week differentiation period, RPESC-RPE continuously expressed the RPE cell fate determination factors OTX2 and MITF ( Figure 1B ) and did not express smooth muscle actin ( Figure S1 ), an indicator of epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition. Under these growth conditions, RPESC-RPE cultures from three different donors consistently progressed through specific stages of maturation to acquire the RPE phenotype over a period of about 8 weeks.
Daily phagocytosis of photoreceptor outer segment fragments (POS) by the RPE is essential for long-term photoreceptor maintenance. We tested the ability of RPESC-RPE cells at different stages of differentiation to phagocytose POS using a standardized POS uptake assay (Figure 2A ) (Mao and Finnemann, 2013) . Confocal immunofluorescence image analysis was used to quantify bound and internalized POS in fixed RPESC-RPE monolayers (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S2 ). We found, in three independent RPESC lines, that 60%-70% of RPESC-RPE cells internalized POS within 5 hr after 2-3 or 4-5 weeks in culture (Figures 2B and 2C) . In contrast, the fraction of actively phagocytic RPESC-RPE after 7 weeks in culture decreased significantly to 39% ( Figures 2D, 2E , and 2F). The amount of POS material that RPESC-RPE cells engulfed also declined significantly over the 4-to 7-week culture period (Figures 2E and 2F) . Immunoblotting conducted on RPESC-RPE at different stages showed no decline with time in levels of the phagocytic receptor MERTK or the subunits of the POS-binding receptor av and b5 integrins ( Figure S3 ).
RPESC-RPE at All Stages Rescue ONL Morphology
The RCS rat is a commonly used model to develop cell therapy for AMD and has been validated by enabling clinical studies of AMD. Due to MERTK deficiency, and associated inability to phagocytose POSs, the RCS rat retina gradually loses photoreceptor cells in the outer nuclear layer (ONL), which declines from a normal depth of about eight cells to a single layer by the second month of life (LaVail, 2001) . Suspensions of 50,000 passage 2 RPESC-RPE at 2, 4, or 7-8 weeks of differentiation were transplanted into postnatal day 30 (P30) rats ( Figure 3A) , with histological analyses at P100. The distinct lamination of normal rat retina, consisting of photoreceptor ONL, inner nuclear layer (INL), and ganglion cell layer (GCL) (Figures 3A) was lost in untreated RCS rats over the P30 to P100 time period, with only a few residual photoreceptor nuclei visible adjacent to the INL (white arrows in Figure 3A ) (Bourne and Gruneberg, 1939; LaVail, 2001; LaVail et al., 1975) . In contrast, injected eyes showed extensive ONL preservation in a zone adjacent to the injection site ( Figures 3A and 3B ) after transplantation of RPESC-RPE that had been differentiated for 2, 4, or 7-8 weeks. ONL preservation did not occur in untreated animals or those injected with control vehicle BSS (balanced salt solution).
To quantify anatomic preservation, ONL photoreceptor nuclei were counted across the retina, with spatial distribution plotted as the ONL number along both superiorinferior and nasal-temporal axes (Davis et al., 2016) . Transplants survived, and most cells engrafted were found aligned along the rat RPE layer, with occasional clumps of cells also observed ( Figure S4 ). Photoreceptor cell preservation extended beyond the temporal injection site with an average temporal ONL thickness of 2-4 nuclei, as illustrated for 4-week cells in Figure 3B . The extent of morphologic rescue was comparable for each 2-, 4-, and 7-week stage of RPESC-RPE differentiation tested ( Figure 3C ) using three independent RPESC-RPE lines assessed in 17 animals.
An Intermediate 4-Week RPESC-RPE Stage Is More Efficient at Preserving RCS Rat Visual Behavior While anatomic preservation was similar for the stages of differentiation tested, this was not the case for vision rescue. Three lines of RPESC-RPE differentiated for 2, 4, or 7-8 weeks were injected into 55 animals subretinally at approximately day P30 (Figure 4 ). Vision assessments were performed at 3 months (P90) of age by assessing spatial frequency thresholds ( Figure 4A ) using optokinetic tracking (OKT) (McGill et al., 2004; Prusky et al., 2004) . To measure vision using OKT, animals are placed on a central platform surrounded by computer-generated rotating dark stripes that they follow reflexively. Stripe thickness is gradually reduced until the visual stimulus is no longer detected and this threshold for tracking head motion is recorded as visual acuity. Without intervention, visual function was near normal at P30 and subsequently declined to 27% of normal by P90 ( Figures 4B and 4C) , consistent with prior reports (McGill et al., 2004 (McGill et al., , 2007 . The decline in visual function of control vehicle-only (BSS) injected rats mirrored that of un-operated controls ( Figures 4B and 4C) . In contrast, RPESC-RPE transplantation preserved visual function (Figures 4B, 4C, and 4D) . Importantly, the benefit of transplantation was significantly greater for RPESC-RPE cells that had been differentiated for 4 weeks compared with 2 weeks or 7-8 weeks. Figure 4B shows that vision was maintained near normal after transplantation of 4-week RPESC-RPE, with significantly less benefit from 2-week cells, which were not significantly different from BSS. Transplantation of 3-week or 8-week cells showed significant improvement compared with 2 weeks but this was less than the improvement seen with 4-week cells (Figure 4B) . Comparison with two additional RPESC-RPE lines showed complete vision rescue after transplantation of 4-week RPESC-RPE and less consistent rescue using 7-week cells ( Figure 4C ). Combined data from each line in Figures 4B and 4C showed that rescue by 7-to 8-week lines was significantly less than that of 4-week lines (Figure 4D) . Hence, while the stage of the RPESC-RPE over the range tested did not influence anatomic photoreceptor rescue, the stage of differentiation had a significant role in visual rescue.
DISCUSSION
Stem cell-derived RPE cells are being advanced into the clinic as a cell replacement therapy for AMD and related blinding disorders. We report that the stage of RPE differentiation influences the ability of transplanted RPE to rescue vision. Correlation of transplant efficacy with an intermediate stage of development has been reported for other cell types, such as photoreceptor cells (MacLaren et al., 2006) , glia (Warrington et al., 1993) , and dopaminergic neurons (Brundin et al., 1986; Ganat et al., 2012) . Consistent with the prior findings using other cell types, our results indicate that transplanting an intermediate progenitor stage of RPE differentiation improves transplant efficacy for vision rescue.
RPESC derived from human donor eyes differentiate into mature RPE over a period of several weeks in culture. During this time, cells undergo continuous changes in morphology, proliferation rate, polarization, and acquisition of key RPE phenotypic characteristics (Blenkinsop et al., 2013 (Blenkinsop et al., , 2015 Salero et al., 2012; Stanzel et al., 2014) . The features of maturing RPE cells responsible for the improved ability to rescue vision at 4 weeks remain to be uncovered. However, here we report the finding that the phagocytic activity of RPESC-RPE declines after 4 weeks of maturation, which is also the time of maximum efficacy at vision rescue. This correlation raises the possibility that phagocytic activity may contribute to the stage dependence of vision rescue. Phagocytic ability was not significantly different between the 2-and 4-week stages, however, indicating that this alone could not explain the differences in efficacy at vision rescue. Although much remains to be learned about the mechanisms that confer improved . Three donor lines were used as follows: 228,efficacy to less differentiated cells, improved migration, integration, and continued differentiation after transplantation are thought to influence the ability of transplanted stem cell progeny to replace host tissue (Conboy et al., 2015) . The possibility that intermediate RPE progenitor states engraft and survive better than mature cells has potential impact on decisions whether to implant RPE as a scaffold (Diniz et al., 2013) or as a suspension (Schwartz et al., 2012) , because if a particular stage of RPE cells integrates well, they may not need to be delivered on a scaffold in order to replace the host RPE monolayer. Future studies will be aimed at identifying the mechanisms that confer transplant efficacy to specific stages of RPESC development.
We found that the developmental stage of transplanted RPESC-RPE influenced preservation of vision but not preservation of photoreceptor cells. Although the underlying explanation for this divergence is unknown, one possibility is that the developmental stage influences cones more than rods. RCS rat retinas are composed predominantly of rods, which determine ONL morphology, and rods respond to dim, scotopic light stimuli. In contrast, the smaller population of cones present in the RCS rat contribute few nuclei to the ONL and respond to the bright, photopic light stimuli (Alam et al., 2014) used in our experiments. Since our measurements of ONL morphology selectively reflect rod survival and our measurements of OKT visual acuity selectively reflect cone visual function, it is reasonable to speculate that the observed stage dependence of vision preservation arose from cone rescue. The possibility that there are different factors responsible for rod and cone rescue is important to consider when developing a cell therapy for diseases in which cones are preferentially lost, such as AMD.
In summary, the stage of adult RPESC differentiation influences the efficacy of RPE replacement therapy. In this regard, RPE cells are similar to diverse lineages, and it will be fascinating to uncover whether there are commonalities in the underlying mechanisms that improve the ability of transplanted cells to integrate and acquire functional properties in situ. Our studies address the risk-benefit balance associated with transplanting highly mature RPE cells that, while being more stable, may also have reduced efficacy, versus the use of younger, more reparative cells. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Human RPESC-RPE Adult RPE cells were derived from cadaveric globes donated to registered eye banks. The retina was removed and the RPE layer was dissociated by enzymatic treatment followed by gentle trituration. Isolated adult human RPE were then activated to proliferating RPESCs by added mitogens and expanded in vitro (Blenkinsop et al., 2015; Salero et al., 2012; Stanzel et al., 2014) . Passage 2 (P2) RPESC-RPE were differentiated for the indicated times for use in these experiments.
Immunocytochemistry RPESC-RPE cultured on transwell membranes (Corning Costar) were subject to immunostaining using established methods (Blenkinsop et al., 2015; Salero et al., 2012; Stanzel et al., 2014) with negative controls utilizing secondary antibody alone.
Phagocytosis Assay
POS fragments purified from fresh porcine eyes and labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (Parinot et al., 2014) were applied to RPESC-RPE lines maintained for 2, 4, or 8 weeks to measure binding and uptake ( Figure S2 ).
Animals and Husbandry
Pigmented RCS rats obtained from Dr. Shaomei Wang and Long Evans rats from Taconic Biosciences, Inc. were maintained under a 12 hr light/dark cycle prior to IACUC-approved procedures.
Subretinal Transplantation
RCS rats at P28-P32 days were provided with cyclosporine (210 mg/L). Under isoflurane anesthesia, a 33-gauge needle was used to inject 1.5 mL of RPESC-RPE cell suspension or BSS vehicle control under the retina; surgical success was confirmed by visualization of a subretinal bleb using optical coherence tomography.
Assessment of Vision
Thresholds for OKT were measured using the computer-based OptoMotry device (CerebralMechanics). Vision measurements were performed by observers masked to the treatment group.
Ocular Histology
Eyes were oriented horizontally along the transplantation siteoptic nerve head axis for cryostat (10 mm) or paraffin (5 mm) sections and stained with H&E or with the nuclear marker DAPI. Photoreceptor ONL quantification was accomplished by counting columns of photoreceptor nuclei across the retinal length at 100-150 mm intervals from six adjacent positions, as described (Davis et al., 2016) . 
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